
Art Explora Mobile Museum 
Connecting Communities with Arts and Culture

In spring 2024 the Art Explora Mobile Museum is 
embarking on its second UK tour in collaboration with 
Tate! The Mobile Museum is a touring exhibition truck 
bringing your national art collection to you.

We will be offering a FREE programme of exhibition visits 
and educational, participatory art workshops for your 
students to take part in.

The Art Explora Mobile Museum will be visiting Nuneaton, 
Walsall, Ashfield, Stoke-on-Trent, Wigan, Rotherham, 
Tarporley and Runcorn on this  12-week tour from 19 Feb-
ruary until 11 May 2024.

What to expect
· Fully facilitated exhibition visit and workshop: each visit to the
Mobile Museum includes a 45min guided tour of the exhibition inside
the truck and a 45min workshop in an external space adjacent to
the truck. These visits will be lead by learning facilitators trained to
engage with your students and to lead fun and educational practical
workshops.

· Mobile Museum Toolkit: you will receive a toolkit which includes
information and pre and post visit learning activities to prepare you
for your visit to the Mobile Museum.

· Curriculum based learning: the learning outcomes will be in line
with Key Stage 2 and 3 curriculums.

· Support personal development: using creative workshops this
is an opportunity for children and adults to express themselves,
develop new skills, capture the imagination and build confidence.

CONTACT
ART EXPLORA UK

T : +44 (0) 755 4611 420
E : mumoUK@artexplora.org
W : www.artexplora.org
INST: @art.explora.uk



What we expect from you
·  GROUP SIZE: Due the nature of the exhibition space the 
Mobile Museum can accommodate 15 people at a time. For 
a full class of 30 students, 15 will visit the exhibition while 15 
will take part in the workshop - then alternate. There will be 1 
learning facilitator per group of 15.  
·   EVALUATION: we will follow up your visit with an optional 
evaluation to find out what you and your class loved and what 
you would want to see on your next visit.

Essential Information
· WHEN: Each visit is 1.5hrs. Visits will be scheduled from 9am 
- 5pm. In the booking form there are set times indicated. If 
these times clash with your timetable, please let us know and 
we may be able to accomodate a change in the set schedule.

· ACCESS: there are several steps to climb to enter the truck. 
Please let us know in advance if you have any access needs 
and we will do our best to accommodate this. 

· LOCATION: the location is less than 20min walking distance 
from your school. All visitors will be expected to facilitate their 
own transport needs. 

       BOOKING
       Please click to be taken to the online BOOKING FORM

About Art Explora 
Art Explora aims to share arts and culture with everyone – 
locally, nationally and internationally – inspiring new encounters 
between arts and audiences. We work in partnership with 
artists, cultural organisations and communities, exploring all 
art forms, and creating transformative cultural experiences. 
Our mission is to discover new forms of access, participation 
and engagement with arts and culture and to push the 
boundaries of digital technology and mobile programming.

Art Explora is a non-profit arts organisation was founded in 
2019 by entrepreneur and philanthropist Frédéric Jousset. Art 
Explora has offices in London and Paris.

www.artexplora.org

“I loved to see the excitement 
in the children’s faces. Before 
the trip we asked if anyone 
had ever been to an art gallery 
and no one had so this was a 
really great experience for my 
class.”

2023 School Teacher Survey Response

https://forms.gle/hhd7vxrxs7V3aM499

